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KEWLEAF IN YALEHISTORY Of Interest to tOotnen

LINEN IN MANY GUISESDr.Woodrow Wiison Emphasizes\u0084-dernic Department Larger

'his Year than the Scientific.

FE*'ER STUDENTS ENTERED

RESOaTS.
NEW YORK.

5

MANHATTANBEACH
"Swept By Ocean Breezes."

O W O PE N
MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEL

AND BAND PARK
ALFRED S. AMER. Manassr

of Waidorf- Astoriaj
'

Many Improv.-mf r.ts. New Pergola. Garage. 1

COI'GHUN'S ivrr.R>\no>\i. ba>d.

orr JUNE 25th
ORIENTAL HOTEL

JOSEPH }'. GREAVES. Manager
(of Florida East C->ast Systeta>

European Plan. »\u25a0\u25a0*• open air Cafe. Oarag*.

MERCADANTE*!* ORCHESTRA
»w York OScf. 2J3 Fifth Aye. |

PROTECTION
The need ci protection will

doubtless disappear as the mil-
lennium approaches.

Meanwhile a contract is a
vtry necessary instrument.

Most building contracts are
protective

—
of the Contractor.

A Cost Insurance contract
also protects the Owner.

Itguarantees a minimum of
cost, a maximum of both qual-
ity and speed, and a limited
profit for the Contractor.

That means an economical
whole.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Construction
Fifty-One Wai! Street

It's always best to live in the day that Is
with us.-S. Weir Mitchell.

Branch Meetings.

On Junp 7 the Elm City branch, of RM
Haven. Mrs. F. B. Walker president, held
its last monthly meeting for the season at
Chesire, the country home of Mrs. E- E>.

Woodbnry, one of the members. The meet-
ing was held on the lawn, after which

luncheon was served under the elms. Many

It Now Imitates the Weaves of
Shantung and Wool.

There seems to be no Immediate pros-
pect that linen <nll fall from favor as a
fabric for women's costumes, for it Is now

shown in forms more alluring than ever.

One la no longer confined to thp plain

w^avp of coarse threads, but may find
many of the effects admired in other fab-

rics. The new itettta having occasional

coarse threads in imitation of shantung

and those woven in the semblance of
serge, or wool suitings have a wonderful
beauty and brilliance by reason of the
gloss peculiar to thp flaxen fibre.

THE HOTEL fi)W
IQOQ ISLANDS ST.UWREICE BIYEB.I.t.

OPENS JOB l»th.
A BMSBlOoast Hotel. <Seli«htfu:iv sttuat-d on

jan Island In the St. Lawrnce Rlr-r. with an
exclusive class of patronage. The favorite watsar

I(or motor boats and boat racing .FishInc. row-
[ tn<. and all aquatic sports. A picturesque nine-
ihole solf course fre« to gaests at the note]; etai>-
ihouse eauipped with rflmtnlng pool, ismur
Ibaths, etc. Tennis. T.*ne«iua;led baa* asd frussl
Iwater fishlcz near hotel For full tafonsaMfcsj)

addr-ss C. r,. TRT'SSELU ller-. Towa aad
Country. 3M> Fifth Are.. New York. Also M«T-
Bon Air. Augusta. Ga. m

Briarrltff Slnbn?
BRIARCXIFT MANOR. > F.W TOKK

Indrr the management >f DAVIDB PI.I ME*
GEORGE W. TUTTLE. Assistant Managwr

N.T.O£2ce. Windsor Arcad». Tel 327S Mcr.HIH

PROSPECT HOUSE
SHELTEK I>L\>D HF.ir.HT". I_ I. >' T.

Open« June 25. Golf. Tennis. Tacbttß*.
Bathinz. Garage. Delightful Climate. Par*
Water. Bo.»klet X. Y.OfSce. 1122 Broad— my.
ear. 23th St. E. A. LAXGWQR7HT. Mgr.

THE COLONIAL
Kltchsiwan-on-Croton lak». V Y.

32 miles from New York, tlisa altlruds: jfeani

beat; open fireplaces; rooms with bath.

—
It —Mi

ter.nis; garage, *elect patronage. Opens Juaa li.
Booklet. H. S. *A. P. WHITE. ; .

HOTEL KAATERSKILL
CATSKHX MOrVT^rV^.

A Summer Outing cAbove the Cuouds
Largest mountain hotel in th* worl<l Tabl»
and service unexcelled. Garage; jrolf 11—U.
tennis, bowling, boa tinif. Large or_iestra.

Opens -Inn* 23th. Clone* Sept- IMb.
Reservations of rooms can be made it

I6« Fifth ATe...R<xroi 71« »w York.
Telephone 546ft Murray Hill

CENTRAL HOUSE H T^
A'-'-oTnmo<iaT»« 75. Excellent tabl*. Fln« hotrs—
na.'»s. $» to SIO- GEO. W. REED. Prrp.

BELLE VUE HOLSE £LVg2£\.
Fine houses. All Improvemanta Kzc«l!«Bt

tab!-. A. H. LEGG. Pro?.

UPLAND FARM?^J^T
Excellent board. Many amDamnta Very
healthy For rar»s and booklet. C. H _EGGw

HAINES FALLS WBVSW£r<s£u
Open June 15: newly enlarged: _od«rn Im-
provements; capacity 2SO. Oatdoor «porta. Bcojc—
let. J W. BTRNEa. Prop.. Halnes Falla. N. Y.

pie groat; HOUSE.
PalenvU>, Gre*n# Co.. N. T. Acco__odate«
100; all Jmprov»Tnent»: lanro rooms: Uaaull
fulTv shaded lawns; centra of historical attrac-

tions: all outdoor rporta. Fhilo A.Peck. Pro?.
Martha"* Vineyard and Xantncket

—
la

the Ocean. You would enjoy a vacation
there. Rl?ht now. while you think of tt. s*ad
for our books about these- Islands. They*r»

fre«. City Ticket Agent. 171 B'way. N. Y. Clfv.

J .. - DershiP More than
:"moI_Younc Taft the Most"*

prolnineiitprolnineiit Graduate._
Hires. J=*« 12 <SpeclaD— Tale'*- **
'Zemr bnn)?.- the close of the col-

t<* »' . xreek earlier than usuaL The
HP"!**-7nea* exercises bepia this xreek.

\u25a0 fSCSB W-r the early arrl\-als are here,

tzi *;7Tbf.tn to Tritness the dosins game

*fL^tocetan baseball series.
-«•* L^aencefflent brinps to a close the- Th"^"-

of the collepe. Nearly *>i^ht
jjKb r^-res and certificates wtH be

fej* the' music and art departments
„rrsatf a

'
fcatr!

. {llS.tf,ad of formal diplo-
If&Jgfefe i;st \u25a0»-!:: not be settled until- •\u25a0* Z c^= of th* niia: examinations
isff Z*.but to date it Ls as follows:
£CCt Sc department. 250; Shefield-Sd-

Aade^fpci =S5: DMnity School, 31:

"S^/scheol. =6: -^. 105: Art. 35;

R2S£ Forestrr. 37; total. 794.
*"r"r re-?ect the. year which is draw-

\u25a0
&. ,close marks the tuminp ct a aw

M**
the Wstory cf Tale. -for the last**

Z. the Academic department is larger
tllS£."tia«e« in the Scieallflc School.**

Z-^ s^o the d_awi that entered tb-

S^Sdepardnent feH in size before
**<*\u25a0 eatcrir-p th<> scientific department.

'.\u25a0&*
'

'/he academic department will
\u25a0^I,'rf "SO men ar.d the \u25a0riiiWr depart-

.-r-ass*^- condition of affairs makes
$&_&__ for Tale, as the ShefSeld Sci-

_%££_*** is. by charter, under a cepa-

and "r.der separate govern-/
_ZXn*^ar^drmic. and its rise to the

f^rS of the university which has**
i.-cest er.terinc classes annually haa

-LSproWems of vital lnterest.
?^,. rear vfcirh is closing finds Tale con-

'£*K* substantiaJ loss in membership.

v.'->7«-ery American aratty rose rap-

'H to numbers last PaT The member-

,l,Cf Tale is orlv S.r_. Tn 3.4.V* a y ar

/_ -nneh th- tn«c»tfcm« are that the
*iL«rTrhich will take exa-minations in

j*^Z+eis for entrance will restore th*
"^lljHiiililrto its former figure of more

-ti^U» rtod««tß.-
-ftß» 5^ "

b
'Wa s=P*"'jlatiO3 over the de-

. tje j*> jrjr«=n during commencement.

?S rodemooa that there has been a dis-

<—m... The matter of giving a degree to
Pjet sad that one is not to be awarded.* is tsise^"c.r>d that one -will be |l«Ui

Tr CoCTCI'.-an. cf the Harvard Medical
| j-w>L •who *1D deliver *->: sxinual com-

sccer?nt address cf that department this
yesr.

Of the Eiembei-j: nf the graduating class
tie sort prominent is Robert Alphonso

TiS. son of* the- President. It is thought

_a ke has led his class in scholarship

-rte? his course, but the faculty with-
JolSs taforrriario^ on this point. President

•JsaCey said fit a dinner soms time ago

S«t r«i2g TTat had !e<i the class for the j
~tsi tsro years of the course. President
58 willbe present at the commencement

enrds*s to attend his son's graduation, i

He pa~ np a trip to Alaska to come here.

3? is a member of Oam TaJe Corporation,

tsd willsit Tirith that body at Its sessions
t.:-z cc_:nenceinent week.

BLOODLESS REVOLUTION NEAS

Ce=t~-1 £ >

D.H
---\u25a0

to Lake PUctd.9^o a._._ 3:30 In x.h Sta. to Lake Placld.».3O a.m.49.30 p.m.l
.C£n. DeU«a;>

_
Hnd<oa K. R. \

-MOrVTAT* AND LAKE RESORTS"
Is the name of the Lackawinna Rail.-**-!"*
beautlfnlly Illustrated Summer Book. F~y at
Lackawanna Ticket Office* ln New VBrfc.
Brooklyn and Newark.

_
ADIKOXDACK3.

ADIRONDACKS.
TAYLOR HOUSE AXP COTTAGES O?J »

SCHROO.V LAKE. N. T.
\Trit<» for Booklet. C. F. TAYLOR.Jr.M*t..

at Orand Hot^-l.B'»ay an<l .>lar ?t.. yew Toric-

>TW JERSET-

Come to Atlantic City and enjoy th- d»Mcht»
of th» Sea Shore In Jun» and July, combined
with the comforts and conveniences •—hlcJi this
famous All-the-year resort has to offer.

Hotel Dennis
with everything modern. i*always open anil
maintains an unobstructed "i-»a.n \u25a0!•\u25a0

fTALTCT J BCZ3T.

QDarlboronab SBlenbcim
"

ATLANTIC tITV. >'. J.
Joslah White _ Son* Compaay.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
\<B("RY PARK. N. 3.

NOW OPEN FOR THS SEASO3*.
Highest standard of excellence maintains*.

For reservations, rates, booklet, etc. a4c!rtM
MORGAN & PARSONS.

MASSACHCSETTS.

HOTEL ASPINWALI
LENOX. MASS L

O- D. SEAVBT. iii.--a.s-r.
m

iON THE IDEAL TOUR.
Magniacent Scenery. Beant_aT Dr!—j_

Invigorative Cltmata. Pur« Water.

B
Finely E<iulpp'Ml Garage and Stah>s

Choice Villa Site* for Sal#. U^k
FTXEST RESORT Inthe TAMOrS .

ERKSHIRE
STOGKBRID6E, Red Lion Inn;

•j*c« atrw open.

in the Heaton Hall I
U^ «p« mlddl* .Itta*.

'

BERKSHIR **-
T^s^^-

N. T Of Hotel Flaagar». Wet 4/tth St. j
Berkshire Hills

THE MAPLEWOOD
3PITTSFIEIX>. BERKSHIKS CO^ MASS.

NOW OPEN.
B«ad for 1910 Booklet and Auto Road ilt>.

\u25a0 ARTHUR W. PLt^IB.
—
I

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Little girN ar* wearing a gr^at many

pretty dresses this season, th- blouses of

which are tucked to form yok^s. This

ORIGIN OF "WEEPING" FEATHER.
The weeping feather is- said to have origi-

nated in a disastrously wet race meeting

in Paris. Uncurled feathers were brought

out afterward as a humorous allusion to

the catastrophe. These melancholy looking

decorations caught the public fancy and
became intensely smart, but their lack of

decorative quality soon made itself felt, and
they gave place to the "Plume pleureuse."
which, while also uncurled, has thick and

numerous fronds, which obviate the im-
poverished appearance of the first uncurled
feathers.

Contributions.
A box of men's clothing has been revived

from Mrs. Barnett. of New Rochelle, N. V.;

two boxes of silks, velvets, ribbons, etc.,

from Mrs. Knapp. of Peekskill. N. V.; a
box of pansies, from Mary Taber, of Milton,

N. V.; two boxes of excellent clothing for
girls, from Mrs. Lohman, of Brooklyn; a
large contribution of magazines, from Mrs.
Duff, of"Newport, N. V.;novels, without a
name; picture postals, from J. Bennett and
Esther Ford ;wools and fancy work materi-
als, from TV. W. 8., of North Adams.
Mass.: a box of clothing and ether useful
articles, from Mrs. Niles, of Bedford Park;

clothing, from Ludlow, N. J.;cards, from

Miss Celler. of Brooklyn; reading, from
Florida and from Mrs. Walden; book*,

\u25a0without a name; a box of miscellaneous ar-
ticles, from A. C. G. and E. S. C. of Latch-
field, Conn.; a box of books, from a travel-
ling library, from E. C S.; flowers, from

Mr?. Reinhart, and crutches, from E. T.
Galloway.

Already Improved.

The young man sent to fh«» mountains
has written to the office that after one
week ho is feeling better. He has plenty of
milk and <?ggs and is sure a few week?'
stay will enable him to work again. He is
deeply grateful for thf kindness shown to
him ln this practical way.

A Birthday Party.

A birthday party is requested for Mr«.
Susan M. Ford, of vVinterport. lift, on
June 20. Mrs. Ford has been ill and she
and her lm-alid daughter are very lonely

since death entered the family circle.
Cheerful letters or any little wmftmbranoe
to make Th<? anniversary day brighter will
be appreciated.

A Deserving Case.
Mra. Clarence Burns, president of the T.

S. S., makos a special plea for an un-
fortunate boy in Rivington street, about
fourteen years old. with a twisted leg and
hanging foot tno shoes worth mentloningt.

He is the oldest of four children. His
mother is bedridden and his father i« out
nf work. The Charity Organization Society

has helped them vvith food and r«»nt, but
thp boy must have specially mado she**,
•which will cost «;>, otherwise the doctor
can do little for him. Itis a most d^erving

ca?*» and the kind of work the T. 3. S.
stands for.

five years old. was flower girl. The bride
was gowned In white lace trimmed with
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of
Bride roses and li!ies-of-th<»-valley. Many

beautiful gifts were received for the new

home. a» present from the bridegroom's
father, which the happy couple now oc-
cupy. That these wedded lives may be full
of sunshine and happiness Is the wi?h of
the T. S. S.

\u25a0~e are in the -midst of a bloodless rev-o-
Irjcs Thich :.= 7>rogressir:g' rapidly." h*%
«~. The cf the revolution are all

essfl m. Party r.:.-a::ons are break-
~s?. Th? direct direction of the affairs
cf tt? con:rr.un:ty through p-aift and fre*
\u25a0\u25a0--'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 of the corular -R-ill into statutes
!JP— rs to be rapidly v \u25a0 bsi v approach-

f£f. Ike result will depend entirely on ths
|p_tF of citizenship In the new republic
SfiSi is -eoTTrir.i:. There is littie virtue in
ssct'jtics£. none in masses; rythins
S»tDdo-f:

-
character and personality.'"

tiELYE'S LAST BACCALAUREATE.
XonhaspTon, Mass.. June 12.—The laat

fcaJaureate address hy President L.Clark
*^re la the graduating class of Smith
'\u25a0^^. to the new assembly hall to-day,
\u25a0*» tie occasicr. for a great attendance of
*^2—i\u25a0»-- othe"-^. President Seelye. who
as*s iis thlrty-flve j-ears of service as
?ewr.t of The college with this college
<*i his text from Ephesiar.s: "In

re also are builded together for an* l̂tloa °f sr>od through the spirit." He

*^2 aa IDastratfon of his theme In the..—;iiy which the baccalaureate services

r*: ;--
WDOWELL AT MT. HOLYOKE.

l^ft HuSey. Mass.. .Tun ßishop
J?[J" r McDowell, of Chicaso. to-day

r^»i th% seventy-third annual bacca-
f**»sermon to the graduate class of
fß2^f82^ Holyok* College, gathered in Mary
*|;3fca»i_J Chapel. "The Interpreta-_ tfLife" way :h~ subject of the, sermon.

•resident E__ilto_ of T_fts Says
:.-- Organizations Are Breaking Up.
Hedford, Mass. June IT.—""The scholar's

sHptior. to society" warn described by
iNifcDT FrfdericK XT. Hamilton of Tufts
'."o-j??e in cis t-arcai&ureate sermon to the
.-=\u25a0>•

-
cJas? in th^ Goddard Memorial

C_T*! to-day. Dr. KamiJton's address was
B___d -niih many references to the
faUcal, social and gious conditions of
p__4ay,l_e. - -:>I

XO. 6,6BS—TISSUE PAPER PATTERN'
OF GIRL'S DRES3, FOR 10 CENTS.

PEXXSTLVA>-__

THE KITTATINNY
T-)<" >a<lir.« hotel at IJela— 'Wat^r Ga?> i

Pa. Every convenience and tnniimmiit Sad- '.
dl« h"r»rs and Instructors. Writ*Jor tooltlet

'
«hcwln« hotel, auto maps, wt^, _

s CQ^_

THE KITTATINNTIs not connected. wlt!» \u25a0

any other hotel at the W»t» <3ap.

THE Mi>lNT\lN P%.R-VDI»E r

for thos*» «\u25a0« seek th» b«»t ln location. a»- \u25a0

pointment, servlc* and comfort.

WfITER HOUSE
%

Mm»M
'

JOHN PI-KPT

ESSICK IIKICHTS. PENNA.
~~

{
THB ESSICK—2.SOO feet ia tile AllighMft\

cottaßes. at^am heat, electric l!s!lt; tolt, caalatt, I
tennla. Cahlr.K. Booklet.

H\u25a0 M E3SICK. E»»tck HelKhta. Fm.

YER-MONT-

Tho Center of Summer Gol!

EQUINOX HOUSE
• Hwrwi VEHMOXT.

Op»>n June U to October 13. On______ THE IBE.\L TOIK.

The GfenwGod SSSSSS
RytfevlHe. Vt. Kates J» to ri-»- W. C. JIOrND,
Prop.

C.\X.\D.\.

MUSKOKA LAKES
ONTARIO. ( \N\!>\

The Ideal Vacation Land. Booklet.
MUSKOKA NAY. CO.. Gra»cnhu"t. Ontario.

NOVA SCOTIA.

SHKI.BI XOVA SCOTIA.—TRT THIS
Mtctlnn of Nora ScotLi» South Shr>r» this s»a— •

«on for a ucnuin* vacation. Illustrated bet>k!?t
by return mail from V V. WARNER. S«cr*tanr
Tourist Assoctotloa.

Boston University Alumni Successful
After Eleven Days' Campaign.

Boston. June -After eleven days of

strenuous campaigning, the alumni work-

ers of Boston University were able, late

last night, to announce that they had

raided the last dollar of the $400,000 which

they had set out to obtain to secure an

orr'inal bequest of $100,000, making a total

endowment fund of iano.flnn for the uni-

versity. News of the result was sent to

pr Huntington. former president, who is

in New York.
__

FUND OF $500,000 COMPLETE

Honse Parliamentarian Far Ahead in

Maine Congress Fight.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Portland. Me.. June 12.— capturing

twenty-eight delegates out of thirty-four

chosen at caucuses held in eight towns

in the Ist Congress District last night

Asher C. Hinds, of Portland, at present

parliamentary clerk of the national House
of Representatives, seems assured of vic-

tory over Colonel Frederick Hale, also of

Portland, his chief opponent in the race for

the Republican nomination for Congress to
SU
T
CC

c
e
re

d areT* deletes eligible to seats in
«*, nominating convention, which meets

he-e June 29. Mr. Hinds has already se-
Li iis r.r only 7 short of the ln&

nIZ?s S£y for a choice. Colonel Hale has

T^andTJudge Edward C. Reynolds, of

South Portland. 27. .

MORE DELEGATES FOR HINDS

Mrs. Kitching Reports Loss of Gems

Worth $1,000 in Bay State.
fßy Telegraph to The Tribunal

Fltchburg. Mass.. June. 12.—Without a

tangible clew to work on. Inspector Bernard
H. Flaherty, with Chief of Police Richard
D. Field, of Lunenburg, is investigating a

thousand-dollar jewelry robbery which hap-

pened withina week. Mrs. Grace Kitching.

of No. 1 West 69th street. New York, has

reported that jewelry was stolen from a

travelling bag while she was visiting in

Lunenburs and attending the. wedding of

Claude M- Griffeth and Miss Lucy Fay on

Wednesday. It is supposed that the rob-
bery took place at the home of Miss Mary

Ide. a cousin of the New York woman, at

Lurtenburg. on Thursday afternoon, but the

police believe that the jewelry might have

been stolen on the train while Mrs. Kitching

•was coming from New York.
A hired man and two children, fourteen

years old. wards of the State Board of

Charity, were examined to-day, but noth-
ing developed and suspicion is not now di-

rected toward any of the persons connected
with the household.

NEW YORK WOMAN ROBBED

President Thwine declared that the col-
leges of the Far East train for efficiency,

the colleges nf Germany train scholars,

those of Scotland produce thinkers and

those- of England educate gentlemen. The

aim of American universities, he said,

should be to unite these four qualities.

The speaker warned American college

student? that they had been criticised for
living in a past age and not being alive

to present problems. He urged the neces-

sity of earnest study of modern conditions
and history-

President Tlnring Urges Necessity of
Studying Modern Conditions.

Cleveland. June 12.
—

The lessons that
American universities may learn from the

colleges or fore:gn countries formed the
substance of the annual baccalaureate ser-
mon delivered at the Euclid Avenu* Pres-
byterian Church to-night by President

Cbariea F. Thwing of Western Reserve
University.

AIM OF U. S. UNIVERSITIES !

The members of the graduating class are
John Cronin. George Denneny, John Cof-
fey. Joseph Gilbert, Henry Hammar. John
Killoran, John Fitzpatrick, Gasimir L-ei-

heY. Francis Pnrcell. Joseph Schiavone,

Patrick Barry. Murray Quinn. John Miley,

Robert ORourke. Adrian Schless. John
White, William Siskind. Frank McCaffrey

and Gerald McKeman.

FORDHAM'S BACCALAUREATE
Sermon Preached by President
Quinn at St. Ignatius's Church.
The memberF of the graduating class of

Fordham College and several hundred
friends heard last evening the baccala'i-
reate sermon, which was preached by the
Rev. I>aniel J. Quinn. S. J., president of
the college, at St. Ignatluss Church, Park
avenue and 86th street.

The full choir of the church took part 5n
the vesper service. The celebrant was the
Rev. William F. Cunningham. S. J. ; the
deacon, sub-deacon and master of cere-
monies were the Rev. Peter Oates. S. J. :
the Rev Thomas F. Reilly, S. J., and the

Rev. Francis P. Breen, S. J.. respectively.
The sermon was on the spirit of rever-

ence for all constituted authority, both
civil and ecclesiastical, which the preacher

said students were taught in Fordham

and -which they should adhere to in "the
university of the world."

"NEED NO DREADNOUGHTS"
\ Dr. Faunce Pleads for Achieve-

ment of Personal Worth.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.}

|
lProvince. June 12 _,-ri!i

,.isl
_

the build-| ing of D-cadnouKhts and characterizing theestablishment of international arbitrattonas the greatest task now before humanity.
President W. H. P. Faunce of Brown Uni-

\u25a0 versity made a strong appeal in his bacca-
|laureate wrmon to-day for the achievementor personal and social -worth rather than
.at

*hi""
is commonly styled success, andtor the application of the laws of individuallife to national existence and progress. He

said in part:

of^uccess^w at en obsess ed by the idea
soulless ma Vc have as a natlon made the
wndlr t^ l̂ll^.ct Poor Richard an ap-
St th^ 4

our Bible, and have worshipped
of 8-rvfce \v?hthrift rather than the altar
?«nl£ ™ >7 have to° frequently admiredfi«^thiVmlless of methods, and have be-
iim^rnil^h * 5

"
1 Is us^ned in choosing

r??/?f4L h$ Wlll> Provid he "gets there*
i'eher m for *us to reclaim the finer and
onwai? 18 of personal worth which were

ominant ln the life of the Republic,

late? t
m,etHUf»f these earlier ldeals with the

!^ !. FVw hat sonal worth is acquired
rnd throu social service.

fi^ £Vmen .'md <"nen can make no
a£o« *i?Wb

v
tlon to the Ufe o£ their sener-!?yP an by Insistence that the laws al-hta^Jr, a?,Veple^ ,as the basis of thp singleJjJfriJS,

i
UfS. shall prevail as the basis of?;H°? aillfe also - Let them resist thefronzied a.Dpeals for battleships made by

the agents of those who want to build
r^i i

hem show to the vvorld thatAmerica, in its union of sovereign states,great and small, rich and poor, in one in-dlssoluble republic, presents a mode! fora vaster federation of civilized nations, allleagued together to prevent any one fromviolating the p*iaee and progress of all Letno college graduate sleep cosily in one llttiecorner of world's effort and fail to aid inachieving the greatest task now before hu-manity. Let every man who calls himself
in any measure educated help to banish thecraze for crreater armament, and to estab-
lish henceforth the obligatory arbitrationof all international disputes.

The baccalaureate sermon was delivered
in the First Baptist Church and opened of-
ficially the 112 dcommencement week of
the college. On Monday class day exercises
will be held; Tuesday is Pembroke College
and alumni day and Wednesday commence-
ment.

New Plan for Fetty Trials of Enlisted

Naval Men Works Well.
The commanding

•officers of the battle-

\u25a0hiP« nnw at the Brooklyn navy yard have
adopted a new style of court martial for

dealing with breaches of discipline by en-

listed men. This fs called tn "deck court-

artial." and BO far it ilaK worked well in

cases which. are too serious to be treated

before the mast end not serious enough for
a summary court martial

Wh« such an offence occurs the eOm-
r-andiiir officer of th shlp designates an
officer, who hears both sides of the case

and then .--!'; his; Undines, which the
uuinmanrtnr ra.'

'- on. The commander
j

cEjfc.n«'-En «'-E the punishment. \u25a0. .
i

Employes of Otis Elevator Company in

Yonkers Accept Finn's Terms.
The employes of the Otis Elevator Com-

pany, in Yonkers. who have been on strike
Eln<-e a weok yesterday, accepted a proposal

of President William D. Baldwin of the
company to return to work. The decision

to return was reached after a stormy meet-

ing, in which there was a sharp division In

sentiment over the acceptance of Mr. Bald-
win's proposition.

The men had gone on strike for an in-
crease of 25 cents a day and a reduction in

hours from flftv-fourto fifty a week. Pres-

ident Baldwin in hia plan of settlement re-

fused to reduce tee hours. Regarding the

question of pay, he proposed that the
strikers appoint a committee to go over the
company's books and then propose a fair

wage increase. During the debate on the

acceptance of this proposition Vice-Presi-

dent J. J- KeDPler of the International As-

sociation of Machinists and John Coughlin,

an organizer, spoke in favor.
The chief speaker In opposition was Mrs.

Theresa Molkiel. leader of the hundred girl

operatives who joined with the men em-

ployes 5n striking. The motion to accept

Mr. Baldwin's plan was carried by a email

niaiority- Most of tne women voted against

returning to work. They were supported

by many of the electrical workers and by

the Amalgamated machinists. The Amal-

gamated men went out in sympathy with

the International machinists when the lat-
ter forced the strike. They alleged the
agreement was that no one should return

to work unlesf the company complied with

the demand for a raise of 25 cents a day.

Fifteen hundred employes were on strike.

INVENT NEW COURT MARTIAL

In ending the address Dr. Wilson turned

to the graduating class and said:

What sort of life has the university bred
in you that you should love her? Four
year? has seemed a lone rime to you. but
a very short time to ud who have sought

to lead and teach you. Perbaps you think
that to us you are only so many more in
the indistinguishable mass of youngsters
who pass before us in annual procession,

the years through; but you are deep y

mistaken. If that were true, you would

have taken nothing from us. You have
been the comrades of our thoughts, and we
watch you with very wistful eyes as you

turn away and leave us. To-day we part,

not to fo'rgef and be strangers a«aln. for
with a common heritage are we bound in

a perpetual partnership. "We can be part-

ners only in that which we nave inherited,

that precious stuff in which we have trad-
ed in the tnings of the spirit, in the things

which are not seen but which are eternal.
May God bless you and keep you. and con-
firm you in the vision of these Things.

Thus in you willbe Princeton's immortal-
ity. . ,

MACHINISTS TO END STRIKE

The value of individuality was a point
emphasized by Dr. Wilson, as follows:

T have heard this called an age of science,
in which individual choice counts for less
and less and law for more than ever before.
Ihave heard it said, by men who claimed
to base their statements upon observation,
that this is an age In which individual men
of necessity fall into the background, an
asre of machinery, of combinations of indi-
viduals, of masseii and aggregate power;
and Imarvel that th«» obvious fact= should
be so ignored. Perhaps not so many indi-
viduals are of significance as formerly, but.
the individuals who do tell more tremen-
dously, yield a greater individual choice,
command a power such as kings and con-
querors never dreamed of in the simpler
days gone by. Their sway is the sway of
destiny over millions upon millions of their
fellow countrymen, over the policy and
fortunes of nations. There n^ver was a
time a:hen the spi«it and character of in-
dividual men was of more imperial Import
and consequence now. The whole scale of
action is altered, hut with the scale are
magnified also the essential elements
themselves.

All the great books of any language are
records of the human spirit, the voices of
men like yourselves who speak to you the
secrets of your own souls as well as theirs.
You enter a wide comradeship when you
read them. You are made free of the com-
pany of al! men everywhere; as you are
also In your study of philosophy, where is
the same thing unfolded in orderly and
formal fashion, with the insig»ht of inter-
pretation, as iflife were read for you by
men of science.

Surely you cannot be bewildered now.
The world can no longer be to you a, place
of vague conjectures "and childish ifs and
buts, a play whose rules are guesses. And
yet this is not information. This is not
knowledge. You know very little. Ymi
are a good deal a* sea in respect of your
facts. You are glad your definite exami-
nations are behind you. You have made
certain only of what sort of world it is
you live in and how you should handle
yourselves in it. The things ynu have been
rendered certain of are intangible but more
actual, authentic, infallible than facts
themselves. They represent the human
spirit in command of the facts. They are
the laws and mysteries of the mind. They
are the spiritual processes and realities by
which we are made sure of life. Life is
made definite and manageable by mys-
teries and convictions, and these are what
you have acquired, Jf you have at.qi.ired
anything.

Feelingly Refers to Comradeship
of Men and Regard of Fac-

ulty for Students.

Princeton. N. J., June 12.—Dr. Woodrow
Wilson, president of Princeton University,
in his baccalaureate address to the grad-
uating class in Alexander Hall to-day, em-
phasized the value of Individuality, and
spoke with deep feeling of the love of
Princetor, men for their alma mater. The
address was long, but it was apparent that
it had intense interest for the large audi-
ence. Dr. Wilson's voice vibrated with
emotion .when, in directly addressing the
graduating class, he said:

"You would not love this place ifyou felt
that it were a mere market- You have not
dealt in learning here. You have not been
formed by the facts you have gathered in
the classroom and the laboratory. These
things would stir no affection in you. and
without affection or repulsion there is no
life. Jf your minds have been awakened
here, it has been by contact with other
minds, with that vita! stuff, the minds of\
your teachers or of your comrades, best of
all. of those of your teachers who have
also been your comrades."
In beginning: his address Dr. Wilson said:

Princeton oes not consist, has neverconsisted, of you and your classmates..Here men come and go. the men of herxaculty and trustees as well as the menof her classes, but her force is not abated.She fails not of the impression she makes,
Her men are formed from generation togeneration as if by a spirit that survivesall persons and all circumstances Thereis a sense, a very real sense, not mystical
but plain fact of experience, in which the'spirit of truth, of knowledge, of hope, ofrevelation, dwells in a place like this as itwere inevitably, unless it be wholly de- 'cayed or demoralized. It has made some !things certain for you. permanently and be-yond conjecture. It has not left your
minds fluid, volatile, escaping all mouldand form. ,

Of the study of literature and philosophy
Dr. Wilson said:

SPEAKS OF UNIVERSITY LIFE

Value of individuality.
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one has a straight skirt finished with a
wide hem and with a tuck, and trimming
has been arranged above both, being gath-

ered at the upper edge. The blouse ia
laid In fine tucks that give graceful lines
and provide fulness below, and is joined

to a shallow round yoke. As Illustrated
this £Oke is made from strips of Insertion,
but any allover material or plain linen or
lawn embroidery would 'be pretty. Em-
broider«*d musiln makes this tire*?, and
It Is trimmed with Valenciennes banding,

but all thin summer fabrics are appropri-

ate. With the trimming omitted and the
round yoke made from the material or
from allover embroidery the model would
be suitable for figured lawns and batistes
and similar materials of everyday wear.

The quantity of material required for
the m«riium size (ten years) Is 4\ yards

24 or 2T. 4 yards 32 or 9% yards 44 inches
wide, with 1? yards of banding and 3V»
yards of edging.

The pattern. No. 6.635, is cut in sizes Cor
girls of eight, ten a-nd twelve years old
and willbe mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 c*nts.

Wedding Bells.
The Warburton Avenue Baptist Church,

of Yonkers, N. V., was the scene of a pretty
wedding on June 7. when Miss Helen
Matheson Saunders, the elder daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Saunders, of No.
260 Warburton avenue, became the wife of
AVilliam H. Appleton Holmes. The Rev.
Chester F. Ralston, pastor of the church,

and the Rev. Dr. William P. Stevenson,

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
were the officiating clergymen, a/id guests
were present .. from New . York, Pough-
keepsie and Buffalo; Salem. _Mass. ;Strat-
ford and New Haven, Conn. The bride was
attended by her sister. Miss Mary E. Saun-
ders, as maid of honor. The bridesmaids
\u25a0wr-re Miss Julia E. Carpenter . and Miss
Martha S. Thomas, of Yonkers; Miss Jes-
sica L. Maclay,.:of • Patorson,. N. J.. and
Miss Donna R. Easley, of New Canaan,

Conn.
The ceremony was followed by a recep-

tion at Birkenbrae, the home of the bride's
pan-nts. ,

Among the wedding gifts was a piece of
rcyal Satsuma, more than two hundred
years old. from the famous Munn collec-
tion. It was presented by the Tribune Sun-
shine branch, of which the bride was presi-
dent last year. The ushers and best man
received from the bridegroom gold stick-
pins s^t with a pearl. The bride Ray« her
maids heart shaped gold brooches. Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes sailed on Saturday for Europe
for a two months' tour. *>

Home Wedding.
Ther<» was an attractive home wedding

when Miss Minna Mansfield Walker, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Frank B Walker, of
New Haven, was united in ma.rrtasr» with
Elmer Ellsworth Smith on April SO. Tr.«
house- was prettily' decorated, and about
forty of the family members and intimate
frientU were present. Miss Marguerite
Walker, a sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Margaret Currier, a tiny niece,- - • .- . .

Mrs. Hannah McL<. Wolff, president of
the Georgetown (Conn.) branch, celebrated

her eighty-second birthday on June 7, and
friends from New York helped to make the
day a sunshiny one.

Money Received.
Mrs. E. W., of Manhattan, has sent $10

for the emergency fund; "A*Friend," at
Yonkers. $10 for the young man sent to the
country; M. K. D., of Brooklyn. $2 for the
widow who is ill;"An Interested Reader."
at Soranton, Perm., $7 to pay two weeks 1

board for a working woman; H. E., of
Somerville. N. J., $1. and "A Friend," at
Bridgeport. Conn... $1, for the same need;

Helen Russell, of Ilion. N". V.. $160, which
her brother earned for the Sunshine outing
fund; Miss Annie Bagley, of Norway. Me..
$1 for expressage; "A Friend." $1 to send
a child for a week to Miss Curry's summer
camp; Friendly Aid branch, $150 dues to

the T. S. S.

The Friendly Aid branch, of Manhattan,

combined pleasure with business at its last
meeting, on Thursday. The members en-
joyed a picnic luncheon at Westfield, N*. J.
The officers were re-elected for the coming
year, and the first fall meeting willbe held
at the "home of Mrs. W. LJndsay on Octo-
"ber 4. On October 20 a joint luncheon will
be provided by two members in Newark,

X. J. ( and the money paid for this hos-
pitality will be placed In the branch treas-
ury for good cheer work.

Owing to the illness of Mrs. A. S. May,
president of tUe Bridgeport branch, the
proposed June luncheon to the T. S. S. of-
ficers and other branch members has been
postponed until fail.

automobile parties w<»nt out for the oc-
casion. In the afternoon the members
listened to a talk from Mrs. Phipp. presi-
dent of the Connecticut State Federation
of Women's Clubs.
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• Automatic housekeeping as understood by

the Englishwoman implies orders given to

the cook arid to others who minister to the

wants of the household in such a way that
the mistress is saved the trouble of think-
ing of every v small thing that needs seeing

to and yet each detail receives expert at-

tention.' The sweep has orders to come on

certain days of the year, the window

cleaners on a certain day each fortnight or
bo, the window boxes and inside now.-rs re-
ceive regular care from the florist, and so
forth. Even th« breakfast, luncheon .and

dinner menus are mapped out by the month,

subject, of course, to certain unforeseen
changes. Carefully thought out and

checked from time to time, thft system has
many merits Ifnot carried to excess. Trie
ordering of meals wholesale is the detail

that may most readily lead to extrava-
gance and waste.

The automobile has brought about such
an extensive use of leather for trimmings

of different kinds that gloves of lambskia
are now nearly as expensive as those of
genuine kid,' and the ignorant woman can
no longer depend on the price to guide her
in choosing tnm necessary adjuncts to her
costumes. >mjJs§g

A French woman, who represents a firm

of Paris dressmakers, has evolved a pro-

fession which sounds as !f it might be

rather interesting. During the season she

visits fashionable pleasure resorts and
stays at leading hotels long enough to

make friends. She gives luncheons and
bridge parties, and never wears the same
gown twire. Naturally dress is much dis-

dlscussed at her parties, and many orders
are sent to Paris for gowns just like hers.

Of course, she never lets it be known that
she wears her gowns as advertisements.

A recipe for a Japanese salad calls for a
cupful of rice boiled so that the grains

axe neither too dry nor too sticky, and j
cooled. This is put in a bowl and mixed

with a teaspoonful of salt. Over it is
sprinkled a quarter of a pound of almonds
blanched, sliced and dried. Above the al-

monds are placed sliced mushrooms, and

over all is poured a dressing compose,] or
six tablespoonfuls of olive oil. two of lemon

takM and one of soy. The mixture is towed j
together and served in crisp, curved lettuce |
leaves.

GLEANINGS.

The frock illustrated is of a soft ribbed
linen in a pale turquoise blue. In the
piece forming the bottom of the skirt and

the point extending up the front the ribs
run horizontally, but in the rest of the
gown they are vertical. The trimming

bands of plain linen in a darker blue are
headed by a beading of drawnwork. Pleat-
ed lawn of the lighter tone, wtth stripe? or
drawn work, is used for the chemise* te and
the buttons are of pearl.

The modes for linen gowns are as many •

as the weaves and the colors. Some charm- I
ing models aj~e shown with a full pleated j

skirt falling in perfectly straight lines

from under a tunic lightly braided with

soutache In a matching color.
The white or light colored linen costume i

is often embroidered in a strongly con- j

trasting tint. One smart little juvenile

frock in biscuit color had a peasant blouse

hand-embroidered at the neck and bottom'

of the sleeves with red. On each side of

the front of the blouse was a row of

little pearl buttons sewed on with red
thread, while buttonholes were simulated
in the same color. A few pleats were set

into the skirt at about knee depth which
were held in place by the same little but-

tons and red stitchings.

The ran^e of colors, too, Is infinite, in-
cluding all the shades of blue and all the
tints between rose and the color of a very
rip© strawberry. The greens are just as
varied and there are butter, biscuit and
burned bread colors, with all their allied
hues.

HAND POWER ELEVATORS
INVALID LIFTS

rcr- .--«, who a.". MM to walk tip asd
down stairs.-

Are pri-vca.!. aa*« i=d comparatively taex-

j-,-. \u25a0.:: . t=sta»«l-
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MIDSUMMER FRQCK < >i' BLUE LINEN.


